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metabolic needs or energy sparing mechanisms they were left
with only one other possibility: the underestimation of food
intake. They concluded-that the obese people must have be-en
consuming an average of 530 kcal a day m6re than the lean
controls in order to sustain their obesity. The cause of the
obesity must, therefore, be sought in the control of food
intake and eating behaviour.

This raises several questions. Is the deception deliberate?
In this study did the obese misread the scales when they
weighed their food or did they "forget" to weigh and record
some foods? The size of the postulated underestimation
appears too great to countenance accidental omission-.-it is
equivalent to nearly a third of all the food they did record.
Apparently these obese-women were unable to admit to the
experimenters (and probably to themselves) their actual food
intake. Furthermore, the data from the lean group also
included one substantial underestimation of intake; it might
be difficult to prove that the lean were more consistent than
the obese.
The paper also adds to the growing evidence that energy

expenditures in normal life are lower than the currently
accepted estimates of energy requirements.6 Nutritionists
will need to bear this in mind ifobesity is not to become more

common than it is. The central finding, however, is that this
type of. obese patient should no- longer be able to claim
inherently lower metabolic requirements. We should treat
with -scepticism all claims from obese patients that their
dietary intakes are modest. In such people, possibly evenr-
more than in the lean ones, habitual intake is impossible to
measure accurately, at -least with existing techniques-a
message that needs to be appreciated much more widely. The
measurement of food intake is so crucial that it might be
argued that research on these techniques is more important
than other more prestigious topics.
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Regular Review

Psoriasis

R H CHAMPION

Psoriasis was last reviewed in the BMJ five years ago,' and,
though no major breakthroughs have been made in our
understanding or treatment of the disease, many small but
useful advances have been made and have influenced clinical
practice. The ramifications of the disease make it of interest
to both scientists and clinicians and some 1500 'papers have
been written about psoriasis in these five years, including
some good reviews and an excellent 600 page monograph.26
Psoriasis remains one of the most common skin complaints,
affecting about 1-5% of the p'opulation-or even up to 5% at
some stage of their lives.7 Once patients have developed
psoriasis only 40% have prolonged remissions on long follow-
up.8 The severity may range from 'a minimal occasional
cosmetic problem to a life threatening emergency.
The aetiology of psoriasis is multifactorial. Most of the

clinical and pathological changes may be explained on the
basis ofthe rapid turnover ofthe epidermis, but this does not
immediately explain the other main ingredient ofpsoriasis-
inflammation. We have come a long way from the observa-
tions ofVan Scott and Ekel in 1963 that there is 27 times the
normal rate of mitosis in the epidermis.9 Normal skin
produces 1246 new cells cm2 a day from a total 27 000 cells;

but psoriatic skin produces 35 000 new cells cm2 a day from
52 000.(1'011 To achieve this dramatic increase the cell cycle is
reduced from 311 to 36 hours; the proliferative cell popula-
tion is doubled; and the proportion of basal cells actually
concerned in division is also roughly doubled.
What causes this overactivity of the epidermis is still a

vexed question. A genetic factor is undisputed but variable,
probably with polygenic inheritance. Our usual concept of a
powerful genetic influence has to be stretched to accom-
modate a disease which may appear for the first time at the
age of 108.12 The genetic influence seems less important in
patients whose psoriasis starts later .in -adult life. Other
trigger factors include trauma (a useful model for studying
the disease), infection, drugs (notably lithium, chloroquine,
and rarely f8 blockers), and rather more nebulously climate
and hormonal factors, and perhaps even smoking.'3 The
contribution of psychological. stress is disputed. Most
clinicians would agree that stress may modify the course of
the disease, though seldom to the extent that some patients
are led to believe, and there is only meagre scientific evidence
for this.614 1S
The whole skin is potentially abnormal in patients with
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psoriasis, and appropriate tests may show several changes
found in greater degree in the lesions themselves. Moreover,
when epidermis is grown in culture in vitro or as explants on
the nude mouse it still maintains its increased potential
deoxyribonucleic acid production. 6 Rather paradoxically, an
influence of the dermis is shown by the ability of cells from
the psoriatic dermis to provoke hyperproliferative activity in
normal keratinocytes in vitro.'7 Why lesions are often spotty
and why they have such characteristic sharp edges are

mysteries which apply to many skin diseases. 8

The nature of the biochemical fault underlying the rapid
turnover in psoriasis is still attracting much interest. As with
much research into psoriasis the work is hampered by there
being no good experimental model in animals-and there is
no naturally occurring psoriasis in animals. The problem is to
determine which of the many measurable changes are the
cause of the rapid turnover and which are the result. Most
come in the latter category. The undoubted immunological
changes are quite likely, too, to be secondary though perhaps
perpetuating factors6; the same may be said for the changes in
leucocyte function and other evidence that psoriasis is a

systemic disease.6'920 whether psoriasis conveys any bio-
logical advantage so that it has not been eliminated by natural
selection remains uncertain.

Approach to treatment

No major new therapeutic weapons have been introduced
this decade, but our knowledge of established remedies has
been painstakingly consolidated. There are five main thera-
peutic approaches:

* remove any trigger causes;

* general-explanation, reassurance, rest, holiday;

* topical-tar, dithranol, corticosteroids, keratolytics,
emollients;

* ultraviolet radiation-ultraviolet B (UVB) and psoralen
plus ultraviolet A (PUVA) (these differ in their action);

* oral drugs-methotrexate, hydroxyurea, and so on, and
etretinate.

With each of these remedies a decision has to be made
about the need for maintenance treatment or whether a short
sharp course will give a prolonged remission. The
momentum and inertia of psoriasis have been discussed
before'; for many patients it is indeed fortunate that a course

of treatment lasting two to four weeks may achieve a

remission lasting six to 12 months or even longer. For other
patients it seems that long term, lower dose maintenance
treatment to "keep the brakes on" the psoriatic process may
cause less hazard and less hassle. There are no clear rules, and
each patient has to be judged on his or her merits. A
symposium on the long term management of psoriasis will be
held in Helsinki later this year.

The treatment listed above has about 10 variables, and in
the past few years there have been many efforts to show a

genuine synergistic effect of two or more modalities. The
possible permutations and combinations are enormous.

Some of these date back many years and are now established
regimens-for example, the Goeckerman regimen of tar and
ultraviolet radiation2'23 and the Ingram or Leeds regimen of
tar baths, ultraviolet radiation, and dithranol.24
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Removal of triggers is seldom very easy but should not be
neglected.25 Explanation and reassurance are cheap, apart
from the time entailed, and without side effects. Efforts to
clean up the various messy local applications have not been
completely successful. Tar is still only a moderately effective
remedy, but even the newer rather more elegant preparations
are seldom able to be both effective and cosmetically pleasing
except in mild cases. Without doubt tar may measurably
potentiate the action of ultraviolet radiation. All the evidence
indicates that the theoretical risk ofcarcinogenesis with tar is
not reflected in clinical practice, even after years of use and
prolonged follow up, except for a mere handful of isolated
case reports.

For the common chronic plaque type of psoriasis dithranol
(anthralin) remains a favourite remedy with dermatologists
in Britain and is gaining ground in America. It should be
used with the greatest caution in other types of the disease.
The staining of the skin and clothing restricts its popularity,
and it may cause inflammation, especially of the surrounding
skin. The dose should be chosen with care. For many
patients low concentrations are adequate (for example, 0 1%
to 0-2% in Lassar's paste or in a cream base) without any
incremental increases. Other patients seem to benefit from
progressing to much stronger concentrations. Attempts have
been made to isolate other derivatives of dithranol that may
be easier to use. None of these has yet won through.

Careful studies have been reported of the mode of action of
dithranol and of how it can best be used.26-28 The use of short
term treatment is a real advance: the application is left on for
a short time and then washed off, still leaving the drug in the
skin, where it is needed, but not on the surface, where it
makes a mess-though some may leach out again later.2930
This concept was introduced on good pharmacokinetic
theory-any active drug is likely to be better absorbed
through the abnormally permeable, albeit thick, horny layer
of lesions than through normal stratum corneum. The
application of 1% or 2% dithranol, often with the addition of
5% salicylic acid, is left on for 10-20 minutes. This method
may not clear psoriasis any faster than conventional treat-
ment for 23 hours a day but it is very popular with many
patients.3' One recent paper has recommended treatment of
the whole body with low doses of dithranol cream short
term.32 In theory the same principles might be applied to
treatment with tar33 and topical steroids not only in psoriasis
but also in eczema and other dermatoses.

Topical steroids are still widely used for psoriasis but with
diminishing enthusiasm from those who look after patients
long term. The problems of atrophy and of other side effects
compound the problem that steroids seem to become
decreasingly effective as time goes by; they may even
possibly alter the course of the disease for the worst if
overused. Nevertheless, they may be valuable at times-for
example, in patients with the not uncommon mixtures of
psoriasis with eczema or seborrheoic dermatitis and also
rather bizarrely on those sites where one might expect them
to be contraindicated-the face, flexures, genitalia, and
hands. In theory the combination of steroids with dithranol
or tar should be desirable, but the published evidence is
confusing. A few patients with chronic plaque psoriasis,
resistant perhaps even to strong dithranol as an inpatient,
may be greatly improved by just a few nights using a really
strong topical steroid such as clobetasol propionate, perhaps
even under polyethylene occlusion. This seems to apply
especially to the unusual rough velvety plaques which may
occur over the lower legs or sacrum. We have found that such
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treatment is most helpful in patients already having some
other active treatment. In general dermatologists nowadays
rarely prescribe strong steroids under polyethylene occlusion.

Ultraviolet

The dramatic results of treating psoriasis with PUVA have
been tempered by its long term potential for producing aging
of the skin, neoplasms, and other problems. The actual risks
cannot be measured after only 10 years, but they cannot be
discounted and seem to be greater in those who have had
prolonged exposure to other carcinogens such as arsenic or
radiotherapy.23435 The many publications on PUVA show
general agreement that it is a very appropriate treatment for
patients with severe psoriasis, especially those over the age of
45.2636 There is still no consensus on whether intensive
courses or long term maintenance treatment expose the
patient to less total radiation and whether there is a useful
synergistic effect when treatment is combined with dithranol
or with etretinate, both of which can be useful, or with
UVB.37 PUVA treatment using topical psoralens may be
useful for localised areas of psoriasis-for example, on the
hands. More widespread topical treatment with psoralen
baths is popular in some countries, sometimes combined
with other measures.38
The careful dosimetry required with PUVA has led to a re-

examination of the use of conventional ultraviolet radiation
without psoralen. Long wave UVA, the active ingredient
of PUVA, is almost inactive by itself except after very
prolonged exposures.39 Aggressive treatment with UVB (the
sunburn wavelengths) may, however, achieve results almost
comparable with those ofPUVA, and much smaller doses of
radiation may be effective."42 Topical tar preparations seem
to potentiate the action of moderate doses of UVB but not to
add much to maximally aggressive doses. Topical emollients
are of value applied just before radiation.22 They improve the
penetration of the ultraviolet through the often opaque scales
and yet may filter offsome ofthe rays penetrating into normal
skin-and it is generally the burning of the normal skin
which limits treatment. A vigorous course of UVB may be
comparable in its radiation with a good sunny holiday,43 so
that if prolonged treatment is contemplated (which it usually
is not) there might be problems.

Systemic drugs
Systemic drugs come and go. Even after a quarter of a

century methotrexate deserves a prime place for life threaten-
ing or life ruining psoriasis not responding to other
remedies.2' 45 It is very popular with patients who need
consume only a few tablets once a week and can dispense with
all local applications. Evidence of liver damage (cirrhosis in
5% of patients having long term treatment,") must still be
sought by liver biopsies every year or two; scans4' and
ultrasound48 can provide only limited reassurance, and
biochemical screening by itself is inadequate. Hydroxyurea
is less effective, more toxic to the bone marrow, but virtually
lacks the liver problems.26 It is a useful second line drug in
the not uncommon context of a patient with bad psoriasis
with alcohol problems. Other cytotoxic and immuno-
suppressive drugs have only occasional uses. Thioguanine
shows some promise.3 Benoxaprofen has yet to be replaced.
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The retinoid etretinate is a useful drug, less effective than
methotrexate, and with its own problems on the skin, lipids,
and especially on the developing fetus. Enthusiastic reports
before it was introduced into Britain led many dermatologists
to hope that it would be a panacea for any patient with bad
psoriasis. Now available (on hospital prescription) for some
six years it has not quite lived up to these lofty aspirations
but is nevertheless a welcome addition.49-52 It may be very
useful for awkward clinical variants and for plaque psoriasis
-perhaps especially if combined with some other treatment
such as dithranol or PUVA, where there seems to be a
definite synergistic effect. Even better retinoids may be
coming.
Many other drugs have been the subject of isolated or

limited case reports but cannot yet be acclaimed as more than
interesting-colchicine, clofazimine, cyclosporin, somato-
statin, bromocriptine, and so on. Systemic corticosteroids
are contraindicated in ordinary psoriasis. They may very
occasionally be of benefit in life threatening pustular
psoriasis or in psoriatic erythroderma not responding to
methotrexate. It is my conviction that in such rare cases
triamcinolone is a more effective drug than prednisolone
despite the greater toxicity. Steroids are also used for an
occasional case of psoriatic arthropathy, a disease which is
usually somewhat milder than rheumatoid arthritis and
whose pathogenesis is still obscure.2653 It is not due to rapid
turnover of synovial cells.

Other treatments

The beneficial effects of haemodialysis and of peritoneal
dialysis are most interesting-but at this stage mostly for any
light they throw on pathogenesis.54 Even surgical ablation of
psoriatic plaques has been advocated.55

Should treatment be on an inpatient or outpatient basis?
Throughout this review the implication has been that a short
sharp two to four week course of treatment with many varied
remedies may produce a prolonged remission. Many of the
treatments are messy, require careful nursing technique or
careful monitoring, and undoubtedly work better on
inpatients, but attempts have been made to forgo this
expensive approach. Day care centres have proved very
effective both in Britain and abroad.24" Another useful
compromise may be to have the patient in the ward for two
weeks followed by intensive treatment for another week or
two as an outpatient. Patients treated in this way have been
reported to get better just as quickly as those who spent their
whole treatment time as an inpatient.57 Which regimen is
used must often depend on the facilities available, but there
can be no doubt of the importance of teaching the patients
precisely how to use the remedies prescribed for them.

Patients with atypical variants of psoriasis require special
types of treatment which I shall not discuss.26 Patients with
atypical psoriasis, whether inflamed, flexural, pustular,
admixed with eczema, or acute guttate, do not tolerate many
of the remedies worked out so carefully for patients with
plaque psoriasis, and if in doubt simple emollients may be
best.

In a hypothetical personal series of 1000 patients with
straightforward plaque psoriasis attending hospital, and to
ignore any double treatments prescribed to one patient, the
choice ofmain active ingredients might be 820 having topical
treatment (tar 200, dithranol 300, corticosteroids 150,
keratolytics 50, emollients 100, and others 20); 120 having
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ultraviolet treatment (UVB 100, PUVA 20); and 60 having
drugs (methotrexate 20, hydroxyurea 5, etretinate 25, others
10).
In conclusion, the management of a patient with severe

psoriasis may cause less heartache to the physician than the
management of one with stubborn, moderate disease. There
are now several excellent remedies-all with their own
problems, but which are worth while in severe psoriasis. It is
much harder to decide whether a patient should be asked to
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